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Abstract

Introduction: In Norway, disability pension (DP) has been more prevalent over the later years, with mental disorders being a frequent cause. Previous analyses have questioned whether receiving DP is beneficial for mental health by considering changes in antidepressant drug consumption. To explore this further, we examined changes in antianxiety and hypnotic drug consumption following DP onset.

Methods: Based on national Norwegian register data, this retrospective study encompassed 8617 working-age individuals (25-50 years) who became DP during 2005 to 2013. We compared their benzodiazepines (BZD) and Z-hypnotic consumption 1 year pre- and postdisability pension onset.

Results: About 80% of the individuals did not change their altogether benzodiazepine/Z-hypnotic consumption. Among individuals with an initial consumption \( \leq 1 \) defined daily dose (DDD), 18.9% increased their consumption to above 1 DDD. Individuals in the age-group 45 to 50 versus 24 to 34 years had a lower risk of dose escalation (odds ratio [OR], 0.756, 95% confidence interval [CI]: 0.601-0.957). Individuals who used Z-hypnotics only had a higher risk of dose escalation compared to the joint benzodiazepine/Z-hypnotic user group (OR, 1.594, 95%CI: 1.284-1.970).

Conclusion: In general, we cannot see that DP is associated with changes in benzodiazepine/Z-hypnotic consumption, but younger users and individuals using Z-hypnotics only had a greater risk of dose escalation compared to the older users and users with combined BZD and Z-hypnotic use.
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Introduction

Work is a positive factor for mental health, but good mental health is also a premise for work–life participation. Mental disorders are some of the most prevalent causes for disability pension (DP). In Norway, mental disorders have been the most common cause for receiving DP among young adults. Early-age DP onset results in many lost working years and represents a burden both for the disabled themselves and for their families and an economic cost for the society.

Benzodiazepines (BZD) are prescribed to individuals suffering from daytime anxiety and sleeplessness, while Z-hypnotics are prescribed for sleep disorders. Benzodiazepines and Z-hypnotics are most often prescribed in general practice for a wide range of conditions, from temporary sleeping problems to serious mental disease. These drugs are addictive and often used in larger doses and for a longer time than recommended. Just as antidepressant use might indicate poor mental health so could antianxiety and hypnotic drug use indicate reduced mental health and well-being. Wedegaertner et al., Mykletun et al., and Torske et al. identified anxiety as a risk factor for receiving DP.
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Previous works have examined how DP initiation affects mental health, measured by changes in antidepressant purchases. Oksanen et al. concluded that DP initiation might be beneficial for mental health. Laaksonen et al. found that antidepressant purchases decreased following DP onset but that hypnotic and sedative purchases increased (no change for other psychotropic drugs). We explored this further by comparing BZD and Z-hypnotic consumption 1 year before and after DP onset.

Others have considered BZD use after initiating DP. To the best of our knowledge, changes in BZD and Z-hypnotic use following DP onset has not been previously studied. We considered BZD and Z-hypnotic redemptions as a proxy for individuals’ mental health concerning anxiety and sleep disturbances. By examining such use over time, we obtained an indication of individuals’ mental and emotional health with respect to becoming disability pensioners.

**Methods**

Disability pension data were retrieved from the Progress database safe (FD Insurance), Statistics Norway (SSB). From SSB, we also obtained information on the individuals’ education level. The study is approved by the Regional Committees for Medical and Health Research Ethics (2010/1514 REK Sør-Øst) and the Norwegian Data Protection Authority (12/00730-9). We considered working-age individuals (25-50 years) granted DP during 2005 to 2013. To eliminate sporadic users, we excluded individuals with <6 redemptions for BZD/Z-hypnotics during the year prior to receiving DP. We omitted individuals dying in the year following DP onset.

Redemptions from pharmacies for BZD and Z-hypnotics were obtained from the Norwegian Prescription Database. Benzodiazepines included klonazepam (N03AE01), diazepam (N05BA01), oxazepam (N05BA04), alprazolam (N05BA12), nitrazepam (N05CD02), and flunitrazepam (N05CD03). The BZD-like drugs for sleeping disorders Z-hypnotics included zopiclone (N05CF01) and zolpidem (N05CF02). As in all register studies, we assumed that the amount of BZD and Z-hypnotics redeemed was consumed.

We compared the amount of BZD/Z-hypnotics redeemed the year prior to and after DP onset by considering the defined daily doses (DDDs) per day on average for the 2 periods. As these drugs should be used only for a short period of time (maximum 4 weeks), 1 year is a relative long observation interval. Figure 1 gives the flowchart for identifying the 8617 individual study population.

We compared the amount of BZD/Z-hypnotics redeemed the year prior to and after DP onset by considering the defined daily doses (DDDs) per day on average for the 2 periods. As these drugs should be used only for a short period of time (maximum 4 weeks), 1 year is a relative long observation interval. Figure 1 gives the flowchart for identifying the 8617 individual study population.

The amount of DDD was categorized into 3 levels: level 0—no dispensations, level 1—redeemed prescriptions for between 0 and 1 DDD per day on average, and level 2—redeemed prescriptions for more than 1 DDD per day on average. We focused on 3 BZD/Z-hypnotic user groups: receiving both BZD and Z-hypnotics, only BZD and only Z-hypnotics in the year prior to initiating DP, in light of known background information such as gender, age, education level and whether he or she had redemptions for other drugs.

**Results**

**Cohort Description**

Altogether 49.41% used both BZD and Z-hypnotics prior to initiating DP, while 36.38% and 14.20% used only BZD or Z-hypnotics, respectively. There were more women (53.57%) than men, and 14.34%, 43.89%, and 41.77% were in the 25- to 34-, 35- to 44-, and 45- to 50-year age-groups, respectively. Altogether, 54.40%, 34.11%, 9.66%, and 1.83% had low, middle, high, and unknown education, respectively. We found that 24.65%, 8.29%, 18.36%, 26.19%, 44.76%, and 9.88% had
redeemed drugs for cardiac diseases, drugs for rheumatic diseases, drugs for COPD, antipsychotics, antidepressants and opioids, antialcohol, and smoking cessation drugs in the year prior to initiating DP, respectively. Altogether 58.92% had a BZD/Z-hypnotics consumption of more than 1 DDD per day on average in the year prior to DP initiation.

Changes in BZD/Z-Hypnotic Dose Level

Table 1 displays changes in dose level after initiating DP and a distribution of who experienced increase, decrease, or no change in dose level. About 80% did not change their dose level. Altogether 76.78% continued combined BZD and Z-hypnotic use after initiating DP. Among initially exclusive BZD users, 15.22% also used Z-hypnotics afterward, while 22.55% previously Z-hypnotic exclusive users also used BZD afterward.

Among youngsters without a history of other drug use, 47.05% used both BZD and Z-hypnotics, while 42.80% and 10.15% used initially only BZD or Z-hypnotics, respectively. A somewhat larger percentage increased (9.96% vs 7.76%) and decreased (15.68% vs 12.46%) consumption compared to the overall study population.

Regression Analysis

Table 2 gives an overview of the number (percentage) who increased/did not increase their BZD/Z-hypnotic consumption, given previous BZD/Z-hypnotics use and patient characteristics.

The fitted regression model, Table 3, adjusts for age and possibly previous use of opioids, antialcohol, or smoking.
were not found to be relevant.

Initially, exclusive Z-hypnotic users had a larger risk for dose increase compared to combined BZD and Z-hypnotics users (OR 1.59, 95% CI: 1.28-1.97). Individuals aged 45 to 50 years had a lower risk for increasing their dose level compared to individuals aged 24 to 34 years old (OR, 0.76, 95% CI: 0.60-0.96). Opioids, antialcohol, and smoking cessation drug users had an increased, nonsignificant risk for dose escalation compared to individuals without such previous use.

Analyzing the youngest age-group without a history of other drug use, we found that initially exclusive BZD users had higher risk of dose increase compared to combined BZD and Z-hypnotics users (OR, 2.23, 95% CI: 1.20-4.32).

**Discussion**

The major finding is that the combined BZD and Z-hypnotics consumption for most individuals remained unchanged from the year prior to the year following DP onset.

Individuals aged 45 to 50 years had a lower risk of increasing dose level than individuals aged 25 to 34 years. Exclusive Z-hypnotics users had a higher risk of increasing their dose level compared to combined BZD and Z-hypnotic users.

The process of receiving DP is long and demanding. To come to terms with ones DP status could be positive and perhaps result in less need for medication. Still, some might find the DP label stigmatizing and troublesome and could therefore wish for more medication. Becoming unable to work at young age can be extra difficult, giving a feeling of being an outsider; it might be demanding to fill the days with meaningful activities. This might explain why a greater proportion of young individuals increased their dose level compared to the entire study population. Receiving DP and to be out of work does not necessarily have a positive impact on one’s mental health.

In the group of individuals aged 45 to 50 years, there was a higher percentage previously using cardiac drugs, drugs for rheumatic diseases, COPD drugs, and antidepressants compared to the 25- to 34-year age-group. This could be a group with an established drug use due to chronic somatic illness rather than ill mental health.

In the 25- to 34-year age-group, a higher percentage had been co-medicated with antipsychotics. It is not surprising that this young age-group, with more prevalent use of psychotropics, indicating more severe mental illness, had a greater tendency to dose escalation. This corresponds to previous knowledge on causes for receiving DP.

Additional BZD use after DP initiation among those who initially used Z-hypnotics only occurred in 22.55%. This could be an indication of tolerance development. Z-hypnotics, with their short action time, will aid induction of sleep but will not give a sedative/antianxiety daytime effect. These individuals could be seeking sedative/antianxiety drugs also for daytime use. Such combined drug use is not in line with guidelines and could mask tolerance. A combined day and night effect can be achieved by choosing a BZD drug. Previous users of BZD alone or together with Z-hypnotics could also have reached a desired effect and therefore kept their dose level after initiating DP.

Pervious users of opioids, antialcohol, and smoking cessation drugs were (nonsignificant) risk factors in accordance with previous findings. They could have a general proneness to dependency and dose escalation.

Among 25- to 34-year-old individuals without previous use of other drugs, a proportion increased and another proportion decreased their dose level compared to the total study population. Among these, the exclusive BZD users had a greater risk of consumption increase compared to combined BZD and Z-hypnotic users. This is a group of disability pensioners of special interest, initially, healthy individuals who, for unknown reasons, fall out of work at an early age. This is an important finding and should be studied closer.

We focused on individuals using less or more than 1 DDD per day. Some individuals had perhaps initially used <1 DDD per day on average, increasing to just above 1 DDD following DP initiation. These became “dose-level increasers,” although the average consumption might not be very different in the 2 periods.

We did not consider how much BZD versus Z-hypnotics was consumed for combined BZD and Z-hypnotics users. This could be individuals using both drugs regularly but also BZD users using Z-hypnotics sporadically.

We observed drug consumption 1-year pre- and 1-year post-PD onset. Other studies had a longer time perspective, but they considered antidepressant drugs, which are drugs recommended for a longer time period (6-8 months). Benzodiazepines and Z-hypnotics should be used for a short time only.

---

**Table 3.** Fitted Logistic Regression Model, Focusing on BZD/Z-Hypnotic Use Prior to DP Initiation, Adjusting for Age and Previous Use Opioids, Anti-Alcohol, and Smoking Cessation Drugs: OR, 95% CI, and P Values.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variable</th>
<th>Group</th>
<th>OR</th>
<th>95% CI</th>
<th>P Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BZD/Z-hypnotics (both)</td>
<td>BZD only</td>
<td>0.99</td>
<td>0.83-1.18</td>
<td>.885</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Z-hypnotics only</td>
<td>1.59</td>
<td>1.28-1.97</td>
<td>&lt;.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age (25-34 year)</td>
<td>35-44</td>
<td>0.85</td>
<td>0.67-1.07</td>
<td>.147</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>45-50</td>
<td>0.76</td>
<td>0.60-0.96</td>
<td>.018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Opioids, anti-alcohol and smoking cessation drugs</td>
<td></td>
<td>1.21</td>
<td>0.93-1.54</td>
<td>.141</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Abbreviations: BZD, benzodiazepines; CI, confidence interval; DP, disability pension; OR, odds ratio.
Conclusions

The main trend was that the total BZD and Z-hypnotics consumption did not change following DP initiation. This implies that the majority of disability pensioners had a reasonably constant level of consumption, independent of DP status. Still, among individuals with a consumption of 1 DDD or less per day prior to DP initiation, almost 20% increased their level of consumption. Young individuals and those using only Z-hypnotics in the year prior to DP initiation had a greater risk of increasing the dose level compared to older individuals and those who previously used both BZD and Z-hypnotics. Our findings do not indicate that becoming disability pensioner have a positive impact on young individuals’ mental health. Doctors should be aware of this when meeting patients seeking DP.
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